
Christ Centered Songwriting Classes - Grades 7-12

Training
Students will be equipped to:

- Grow in their knowledge of the Lord and his word
- Write songs that are inspired by the bible
- Collaborate with other musicians in the creative

process.

Activities
Classes will be made up of 3-10 students who will each
write, record, release and perform original music during
the school year.

Showcase
Every semester will end with the release of an album
containing the original songs written during the class as
well as a concert to showcase these songs at a local
music venue. The songs will also be available to stream
from spotify, apple music and any other online platform.



Schedule (2022/2023 school year)
Classes will meet weekly starting the week of labor day and end the week of December 12.
They will resume the week of January 9 and end the week of June 5.

Time
Classes will be offered from 9:30-11:30am, 2-4pm and 4:30-6:30 Tuesday-Thursday (other class
times may be arranged depending on the availability of students)

Location
Classes will be held in at the House of Prayer East Lansing (619 East Grand River East
Lansing) but other locations may be arranged as well

Requirements:
Experience playing guitar or piano is preferred but not required. So long as students are willing
to sing in front of their peers they will be able to participate in the class.

Cost
Tuition for 35 weeks: $1050
2 Recording sessions $100
Sound/equipment for 2 concerts $100

Year Total $1250
Monthly Total $139

Contact
To sign up for classes go to www.project111.net or for more information please email
justinjamesreid@gmail.com

Project 1:11 is a worship and arts school based in East Lansing with a vision to
make God’s name great through the arts.

- We disciple people to love Jesus
- Train them to express themselves skillfully and creatively
- Cultivate a community who create art that makes God known

Justin Reid is the founder of Project 1:11 and a local worship leader who earned
his Masters Degree in Music Theory Pedagogy from Michigan State University
and an Associates Degree in Recording Technology from Grand Rapids
Community College. He has over 20 years of songwriting experience and has
led worship for over 15 years. Justin has written and recorded 6 albums,
co-written and produced the first Project 1:11 album and co-written
internationally with recording artist Iron Heart from the Dominican Republic. He
has taught everything from beginner children’s piano lessons to college level
courses for the Michigan State University Music Department and he has been
teaching songwriting classes since 2017.
Justin’s passion is for people to fall in love with Jesus and create art that makes
God known.
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